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Raman spectroscopy of silicon nanowires
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We measure the effects of phonon confinement on the Raman spectra of silicon nanowires. We show how
previous spectra were inconsistent with phonon confinement, but were due to intense local heating caused by
the laser. This is peculiar to nanostructures, and would require orders of magnitude more power in bulk Si. By
working at very low laser powers, we identify the contribution of pure confinement typical of quantum wires.
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Crystalline nanostructures such as nanowires offer uni
access to low dimensional physics. They could be an a
native to carbon nanotubes~CNT’s! as nanotechnology
building blocks to reach higher device integration densit
than conventional fabrication methods.1,2 Silicon nanowires
~SiNW’s! in particular are attractive due to the role of Si
the current semiconductor industry. They can also beco
direct band gap semiconductors.3 As for CNT’s,4 Raman
spectroscopy could become a standard method for the
destructive characterization of SiNW’s and to observe qu
tum confinement.5–8 Due to the Heisenberg uncertainty pri
ciple, the fundamentalq;0 Raman selection rule is relaxe
for a finite-size domain, allowing the participation o
phonons away from the Brillouin-zone center. The phon
uncertainty goes roughly asDq;1/d, whered is the NW
diameter. This gives a downshift and asymmetric broaden
of the Si Raman peak at 520 cm21.

Here we calculate this effect for SiNW’s using the co
finement model of Richteret al.5 and Campbell and Fauche6

~RCF!, Fig. 1.
Various recent papers reported Raman spectra

SiNW’s.7–14 They report peak positions of 500–510 cm21

for wires 10–15 nm in diameter.7–14This, however, contrast
with the shift of at most 1 cm21 predicted by the RCF mode
Fig. 1. Some reports ascribe the large shift to the size di
bution of the wires, some of which might have very sm
diameters. However, even for individual SiNW’s, carefu
characterized by atomic force or electron microscopy,
same significantly downshifted and broad peak w
found.7,8,13 It was also reported that the peak position a
width vary with laser excitation wavelength, with positio
decreasing and width increasing for decreasing excita
wavelength.11 This was attributed to a resonant selection
wire diameter.11 Again, however, these spectra are not co
patible with the nanowire size, according to the RCF mo
~Fig. 1!. Thus either the RCF model is wrong, or other e
fects are responsible for previously measured spectra.

The Raman intensity in the RCF model is given by5,6

I ~v!5E uC~0,q!u2

@v2v~q!#21~G0/2!2 d3q. ~1!

The integration is over the Brillouin zone.C(0,q) is a Fou-
rier coefficient of the confinement function, and quantifi
the qÞ0 phonons participating in the scattering. In our ca
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uC(0,q)u25exp(2q2d2/16p2).6 We approximate the Si TO
dispersion as v(q)5@A1B cos(qp/2)#0.51D, with A
51.7143105 cm22 andB5105 cm22, derived by fittingA
and B to the Si TO branch15 and adjustingD to the bulk
reference Si measured with our Raman spectrometer~Ren-
ishaw 1000! in the same experimental conditions used
measure the SiNW’s.G0 is the full width at half maximum
~FWHM! of the reference bulk Si. In the case of a quantu
dot d3q}q2dq, while for a cylindrical nanowire with
length@diameterd3q}qdq. Indeed, wires are not confine
along the axis unlike quantum dots.

Figures 1~a! and 1~b! plot the calculated values for pea
position and FWHM for dots and wires as a function
diameter. A combination of these parameters is unique fo
given structure. Thus ideally a given Raman spectrum o
nanostructured material should allow us to derive its sh
~sphere, rod, or slab! and confinement dimension. Figure
also shows that effects of phonon confinement are observ
only for structures with at least one of the three main dim
sions smaller than 15 nm.

Typical effects of laser irradiation during Raman measu

FIG. 1. Calculated trends for~a! peak position,~b! FWHM for
Si wires and dots of decreasing dimensions.
©2003 The American Physical Society12-1
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FIG. 2. ~a! SiNW Raman spec-
tra at 514.5 nm for increasing la
ser power. ~b! I (AS)/I (S) as a
function of laser power for SiNW
and bulk Si.
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ments can be sample heating and photoexcitation of carr
Here we vary the laser power, laser wavelength, and sam
temperature to assess these effects and, by exciting at
low laser powers, extract the effect of confinement alo
This confirms the validity of RCF when applied to wires.

To test the effects of heating, we mounted a hot-c
Linkam stage on our spectrometer, allowing us to ann
SiNW’s independently of laser power. Different excitatio
wavelengths were used~785, 633, and 514 nm! to check if
the spectra do vary with wavelength. The power on
sample, as measured by a power meter placed under the
croscope objective, was varied in the 1–4-mW range, co
sponding to a power density of 109– 43109 W/m2. The
same 1003 objective was used for every wavelength. A
important finding is that at say, 514.5 nm, a power as low
1–2 mW on the SiNW’s can significantly modify their spe
tra, while having no effect on bulk Si. This implies that typ
cal powers used by others~1–5 mW! have heavily affected
their spectra and shadowed the pure confinement effects

Our samples were SiNW mats produced by oxide-assi
growth16,17 and SiNW’s by plasma deposition on pattern
substrates.13 The wires were placed on Ag coated Si su
strates to avoid substrate effects. Deposition and chara
ization details are given elsewhere.13,16,17The average wire
size is 15 nm, but each wire has a 2–3-nm outer oxide la
giving a smaller pure Si core, confirmed by removing t
oxide by hydrofluoric acid.16

Figure 2~a! shows the spectrum evolution with las
power for 514.5-nm excitation. As laser power increases,
peak moves to lower frequencies and broadens. Cycling
power between 0.02 and 2.5 mW produces no signific
hysteresis indicating no damage. Sample damage and s
trum hysteresis was observed for powers over 4 mW.
thus focus on powers below this threshold. Figure 2~b! plots
the anti-Stokes to Stokes intensity ratio@ I (AS)/I (S)# for the
sample and a reference bulk Si measured in the same co
tions. SinceI (AS)/I (S)}exp(kBT/\v0), whereT is the local
temperature andv0 the phonon frequency, we attribute th
spectral changes to laser heating. A precise estimate of l
temperature is derived from the peak position, FWHM a
I (AS)/I (S) ratio,8,18–20 giving T;600– 650 K for the
2.5-mW spectrum in Fig. 2~a!. As a rule of thumb, if we
consider the previously reported data7–14 due to laser heat
ing, a 15-cm21 downshift of the peak corresponds to a loc
temperature of;900 K.
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Figure 3~a! compares the Raman spectra at a sim
maximum power of 3 mW for 785-, 633-, and 514.5-n
excitation. The trend in Fig. 3~a! is very similar to Ref. 11.
Figure 3~a! shows that 514.5-nm excitation gives a mu
larger downshift and broadening. However, for an extrem
low laser power of;0.02 mW, Fig. 3~b! shows that the
spectra converge to thesameasymmetric shape and position
independent of excitation energy. This is demonstrated
comparing with bulk Si measured in the same conditions
the same excitation energy, Fig. 3~b!. Figures 3~a! and 3~b!
imply that the changes with excitation wavelength are
due to resonant Raman selection of wire diameter, but to
increasing absorption coefficient of Si with photon ener
approaching the Si direct band gap of 3.3 eV.20,21 Higher
photon energy causes a higher local temperature. The S

FIG. 3. ~a! Evolution of SiNW Raman spectra with excitatio
wavelength for similar laser powers of;3 mW. ~b! Comparison of
SiNW and bulk Si spectra measured at the same low power~;0.02
mW! for 514-, 633-, and 785-nm excitation wavelengths.
2-2
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sorption coefficient also rises rapidly from 300 to 900 K,20,21

further magnifying the heating effect.
The sensitivity of SiNW’s to laser heating, compared

bulk Si, is due to size effects, giving a much lower therm
conductivity than bulk Si, and poor thermal contact with t
substrate. The rise in local temperature at moderate l
power is not restricted to nanowires, but is a general fea
of nanocrystalline Si and Si nanostructures.22 It must be
taken into account when interpreting the Raman spectra

We now consider in detail the effects of laser irradiatio
There is a significant difference between oven and laser h
ing. The oven heats the sample uniformly and gives a s
metric broadening and downshift of the main Si line, due
anharmonic phonon processes.8,18,19 Lasers can cause inho
mogeneous heating and thus peak broadening. Also,
laser powers can create free carriers. These carriers ca
terfere with the Si phonon line and create an asymme

FIG. 4. ~a! Comparison of Raman spectra of bulk Si measured
514 nm at 298 and 673 K. The temperature is fixed by usin
Linkam heating stage.~b! Comparison of SiNW spectrum, mea
sured at 514 nm and;0.02 mW at 673 K~on Linkam stage!, and
spectrum of the same SiNW measured at;2.5 mW, corresponding
to an estimated localT;673 K ~due to laser heating!. ~c! Compari-
son of SiNW spectrum measured at 785 nm at;3.6 mW with
spectra measured at 633~;0.9 mW! and 514.5 nm~;0.4 mW!. The
spectra have similar peak positions and FWHM’s.
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Fano line shape.20,23–25Its asymmetry is defined by aQ pa-
rameter (uQu⇒` gives a Lorentzian!. Electrons give a low-
frequency asymmetry and a negativeQ, while holes give a
high-frequency asymmetry and positiveQ.23–25 This is seen
at room temperature for heavilyn- or p-doped Si.24,25Raman
scattering by carriers varies with energy. For given carr
density, the asymmetry should increase from 514 to 785
as uQu}(3.32EL)21, whereEL is the laser energy.24

To summarize, RCF gives a downshift and asymme
broadening. High power raises the local temperature, wh
results in further downshift, but adds symmetric broadeni
Inhomogeneous heating gives further broadening. Exc
carriers give further asymmetric broadening. Thus the h
power spectra are quite complicated to analyze~even ne-
glecting further contributions such as local stresses!.

Figure 4~a! compares the 514-nm spectra of bulk Si
room temperature and bulk Si at 673 K. Figure 4~b! com-
pares SiNW spectra at;0.02 mW at 673 K and the spectr

t
a

FIG. 5. Dots: SiNW Raman spectra measured at~a! 83, ~b! 273,
and~c! 673 K ~as defined by Linkam stage! at the same low power
~;0.02 mW! at 514 nm. Lines: Fits to the spectra using the RC
model adapted for SiNW’s, including anharmonic effects. T
SiNW diameter is the only fit parameter and is;7 nm, independent
of T. The fit residual at small phonon energy could be due
a-Si/SiO contributions, higher-order confined modes or surfa
modes and needs further investigation for a precise assignmen
2-3
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of the same SiNW measured at room temperature, but ta
with ;2.5-mW laser power, so the localT is ;673 K.8 The
spectrum of bulk Si at highT is downshifted and symmetri
cally broadened with respect to room-temperature Si, du
pure anharmonicity, Fig. 4~a!. The SiNW spectrum at highT
and low power is broader and more asymmetric than bulk
at the same temperature, due to phonon confinement. Fin
the SiNW spectrum at high power at room temperature
broader than the SiNW spectrum at low power and highT,
Fig. 4~b!. We attribute this extra broadening to temperatu
inhomogeneity in the sample, due to heating by the 1-mm
wide laser spot.

We rule out electronic Raman scattering for the followi
reasons. A Fano fit of the SiNW spectra taken at high po
gives Q21520.12, as in Ref. 14. This would require a
electron Fano resonance24 and an electron concentration o
;1020 cm23.14,25 However, if these electrons arise fro
photoexcitation, we expect a similar number of holes. As
interaction with holes in Si is much bigger than wi
electrons,20 we should get a positiveQ, rather than negative
Even if holes play no role in SiNW’s, the experimental da
do not support the presence of a Fano resonance. If it
Fig. 4~b! should show a significant increase of the lo
frequency asymmetry in the SiNW spectrum at high pow
and room temperature with respect to the low power/higT
spectrum. This is not seen. Figure 4~c! compares the SiNW
spectrum measured at;3.6 mW at 785 nm with spectra fo
633 ~;0.9 mW! and 514.5 nm~;0.4 mW! having similar
positions and FWHM’s. This ensures a similar local tempe
ture and carrier concentration. For a given carrier concen
tion, the asymmetry should increase with laser wavelengt24

but it does not, the spectra have similarQ21

;20.13.
Thus to demonstrate pure confinement effects we m

avoid any laser induced effects. Figure 3~b! compares room-
temperature spectra of SiNWs taken at 514.5, 633, and
nm at a low power of;0.02 mW to the corresponding bul
Si. TheI (AS)/I (S) ratio for these spectra is very small, com
parable to bulk Si and confirms the samples remain at ro
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temperature under low power laser irradiation. There isno
laser heating. All spectra are the same, and a Fano fit yi
the sameQ. Again, this would not be true if there wer
significant free carriers. Hence we can neglect electronic
man scattering~as we already did for higher powers!. The
SiNW spectra in Fig. 3~b! differ significantly from the refer-
ence bulk Si. Even if the peak position looks very similar
bulk Si, a low-frequency asymmetry and larger FWHM a
clear. We wrote a least-square fitting software based on
~1!, having as only fit parameter the SiNW’s diameter. T
data in Fig. 3~b! fit the same diameter of;7 nm, indepen-
dent of excitation energy, in good agreement with the o
served core diameter of our SiNW’s.13,16 We then repeated
the measurements at 83 K to remove any further poss
thermal effects and fitted the data again. This yields an
cellent fit and the same diameter as at room temperature,
5~a!. We then improved the basic confinement function
Eq. ~1! to account for pure thermal effects by replacingv(q)
with v(q,T)5v0(q)1D(T) and G0 with G01G(T). An
analytical expression forD(T) and G(T) in bulk Si was
given in Ref. 18 as a function of four anharmonic constan
We calibrated these constants to reproduce the experime
trends on bulk Si on our Raman spectrometer in the 8
700-K range.8 This fits the same averaged over the entireT
range considered, Figs. 5~b! and 5~c!.

In conclusion, the intense local heating caused by the
ser in Raman measurements heavily affects the spectr
SiNW’s. This is peculiar to nanostructures, and requires
ders of magnitude more power in bulk Si. By varying tem
perature, power, and excitation energy, we identified the c
tributions of pure confinement and heating and ruled out
influence of carrier photoexcitation. The Raman spectra t
show confinement signatures typical of quantum wires.
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